
BELMONT HIGH ATHLETICS

SPIRIT, PRIDE, SPORTSMANSHIP



MISSION STATEMENT

“With a commitment to teaching and learning, 

the Belmont Public Schools strive to nurture the Belmont Public Schools strive to nurture 

the knowledge, skills, and emotional 

development of each student in order to create 

a community of engaged learners who 

contribute to the common good and are of 

service to others”.



VISION

� To strengthen and promote Belmont High School’s tradition of academic and athletic To strengthen and promote Belmont High School’s tradition of academic and athletic To strengthen and promote Belmont High School’s tradition of academic and athletic To strengthen and promote Belmont High School’s tradition of academic and athletic 

excellence for all student athletes, ours will be an exemplary athletic program that works in excellence for all student athletes, ours will be an exemplary athletic program that works in excellence for all student athletes, ours will be an exemplary athletic program that works in excellence for all student athletes, ours will be an exemplary athletic program that works in 

partnership with students, coaches, parents and the community of Belmont to:partnership with students, coaches, parents and the community of Belmont to:partnership with students, coaches, parents and the community of Belmont to:partnership with students, coaches, parents and the community of Belmont to:

� Embrace and cultivate the idea that athletics is an extension of the classroomEmbrace and cultivate the idea that athletics is an extension of the classroomEmbrace and cultivate the idea that athletics is an extension of the classroomEmbrace and cultivate the idea that athletics is an extension of the classroom

� Challenges every student athlete appropriately and positively to reach his/her potential by Challenges every student athlete appropriately and positively to reach his/her potential by Challenges every student athlete appropriately and positively to reach his/her potential by Challenges every student athlete appropriately and positively to reach his/her potential by 

providing a safe, supportive, and effective learning environment that inspires and supports providing a safe, supportive, and effective learning environment that inspires and supports providing a safe, supportive, and effective learning environment that inspires and supports providing a safe, supportive, and effective learning environment that inspires and supports 

athletic excellence, leadership, teamwork, sportsmanship, responsibility and character.athletic excellence, leadership, teamwork, sportsmanship, responsibility and character.athletic excellence, leadership, teamwork, sportsmanship, responsibility and character.athletic excellence, leadership, teamwork, sportsmanship, responsibility and character.



VISION CONT:

Develops and improves confidence, selfDevelops and improves confidence, selfDevelops and improves confidence, selfDevelops and improves confidence, self---- esteem, decisionesteem, decisionesteem, decisionesteem, decision----making, time management, and making, time management, and making, time management, and making, time management, and 

communication skills.communication skills.communication skills.communication skills.

� Prepare students to exhibit the highest level of conduct both on and off the field, and show Prepare students to exhibit the highest level of conduct both on and off the field, and show Prepare students to exhibit the highest level of conduct both on and off the field, and show Prepare students to exhibit the highest level of conduct both on and off the field, and show 

respect for everyone they come in contact with including teammates, officials, opponents, and respect for everyone they come in contact with including teammates, officials, opponents, and respect for everyone they come in contact with including teammates, officials, opponents, and respect for everyone they come in contact with including teammates, officials, opponents, and respect for everyone they come in contact with including teammates, officials, opponents, and respect for everyone they come in contact with including teammates, officials, opponents, and respect for everyone they come in contact with including teammates, officials, opponents, and respect for everyone they come in contact with including teammates, officials, opponents, and 

spectators.spectators.spectators.spectators.

� Value, support, and recognize skilled and passionate coaches as members of a caring and Value, support, and recognize skilled and passionate coaches as members of a caring and Value, support, and recognize skilled and passionate coaches as members of a caring and Value, support, and recognize skilled and passionate coaches as members of a caring and 

connected community.connected community.connected community.connected community.



VALUES

� Quality coaching by adults who are capable of inspiring and motivating student athletes Quality coaching by adults who are capable of inspiring and motivating student athletes Quality coaching by adults who are capable of inspiring and motivating student athletes Quality coaching by adults who are capable of inspiring and motivating student athletes 

through their own teaching and organizational skills and their own joy of coaching.through their own teaching and organizational skills and their own joy of coaching.through their own teaching and organizational skills and their own joy of coaching.through their own teaching and organizational skills and their own joy of coaching.

� The unique strength of every student and commitment to nurture each as both an individual The unique strength of every student and commitment to nurture each as both an individual The unique strength of every student and commitment to nurture each as both an individual The unique strength of every student and commitment to nurture each as both an individual 

and team member.and team member.and team member.and team member.

� A rigorous, comprehensive and competitive athletic program and resources and materials to A rigorous, comprehensive and competitive athletic program and resources and materials to A rigorous, comprehensive and competitive athletic program and resources and materials to A rigorous, comprehensive and competitive athletic program and resources and materials to � A rigorous, comprehensive and competitive athletic program and resources and materials to A rigorous, comprehensive and competitive athletic program and resources and materials to A rigorous, comprehensive and competitive athletic program and resources and materials to A rigorous, comprehensive and competitive athletic program and resources and materials to 

support it.support it.support it.support it.

� Respect and sensitivity towards self and others.Respect and sensitivity towards self and others.Respect and sensitivity towards self and others.Respect and sensitivity towards self and others.

� Rich interaction between coaches and student athletesRich interaction between coaches and student athletesRich interaction between coaches and student athletesRich interaction between coaches and student athletes

� An environment that promotes and cultivates An environment that promotes and cultivates An environment that promotes and cultivates An environment that promotes and cultivates 

lifelong healthy physical habits.lifelong healthy physical habits.lifelong healthy physical habits.lifelong healthy physical habits.

� A positive athletic culture and nurturing climate.A positive athletic culture and nurturing climate.A positive athletic culture and nurturing climate.A positive athletic culture and nurturing climate.



OUR PROGRAM 

� 29 Varsity Sports

� 59 Different Teams

� OVER 1,000 Contests/Year

Over 90 Different Opponents� Over 90 Different Opponents

� Special Events and State Tournaments



BY THE NUMBERS

SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL SCHOOL 

YEARYEARYEARYEAR

2012201220122012----13131313 2013201320132013----14141414 2014201420142014----15151515

FALL 417 442 473

� Yearly Participation NumbersYearly Participation NumbersYearly Participation NumbersYearly Participation Numbers

WINTER 328 338 371

SPRING 351 361 371

TOTALTOTALTOTALTOTAL 1096109610961096 1141114111411141 1215121512151215



BY THE NUMBERS

� Seasonal Male/ Female BreakdownSeasonal Male/ Female BreakdownSeasonal Male/ Female BreakdownSeasonal Male/ Female Breakdown

SeasonSeasonSeasonSeason GenderGenderGenderGender 2013201320132013 2104210421042104 2015201520152015

Fall Boys 180 197 197

Girls 262 276 271Girls 262 276 271

Winter Boys 201 196 229

Girls 127 142 142

Spring Boys 165 170 191

Girls 186 191 182



BY THE NUMBERS

� Participation Fee Waivers

YearYearYearYear 2013201320132013 2014201420142014 2015201520152015

Level

Partial 48 43 44

Full 61 80 87

Total 109 126 131



OUR PARTNERS

� Belmont Boosters

� Belmont DPW

� Belmont Recreation Department

� Belmont  Youth :  Soccer, Basketball, Baseball, Softball, Field Hockey, Ice Hockey, 

LacrosseLacrosse

� Belmont Media Center

� Brendan Grant Foundation

� Multiple BHS Friends of Groups

� Belmont Lions

� Belmont VFW & Legion

� Belmont  Police & Fire

� All the local business 



WHERE OUR GRADS STUDY & PLAY

� Harvard, Dartmouth, Brown, Tuffs, Bentley

� Plymouth State, Michigan, Elon, Hobart,

� John Hopkins, Providence, Penn State,

� Louisville, Bowden, WPI, Hamilton, Amherst,

Williams, Swarthmore, Haverford, Holly Cross,� Williams, Swarthmore, Haverford, Holly Cross,

� Bates, UMass Lowell, Merrimack, Middlebury,

� University of NH, Saint Michael's, Saint Anselm 



HONORS & RECOGNITION

Program & Team Honors

� MIAA Sportsmanship Award

� MIAA Honor Roll

� League Champions

� Sectional Finalist & Champions

Individual Honors

� League Champions

� State Champions

� National Champion

� League All Star� Sectional Finalist & Champions

� State Finalist

� League All Star

� All Scholastic

� All American



OUR FACILITIES



SPIRIT, PRIDE, SPORTSMANSHIP


